
 

Trouble making ends meet?
Use our custom-designed aid

Give us a call. You are more
than welcome!
Please contact the CMD’s Access Team at:
(040) 289 38 99. Available on working days 
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Gemeente Geldrop-Mierlo   |   De Meent 2, Geldrop-Mierlo   |   T 040 289 38 93

The war in Ukraine has led to an energy crisis. 
This caused the energy prices to skyrocket. 
This, in its turn, led to an increase in the 
prices of our groceries. In short, everything 
is becoming more expensive. It is possible 
that, as a result of this, you have some trouble 
paying your fixed charges each month. Does 
that sound familiar to you? Please contact us.

Custom-designed aid
Do not let it weigh on your mind, but contact your local 
authority! Have a cup of coffee and a good talk with us. 
We will gladly offer a sympathetic ear to let you know 
you are not alone in this! During an informal talk, we 
will look over your personal situation and offer custom-
designed aid.

Use our custom-designed aid
Together, we will find a way to help you:

to find an energy coach who can inform you about 
energy-saving possibilities in your house
with temporary, monthly financial support
(see conditions)
to make payment arrangements
to make a budget plan

The following conditions apply to  
financial support:

You net income must not exceed the amounts 
stated in the table below.
You must be able to demonstrate that the 
financial problems are the result of the rise in 
energy prices.
There are no possibilities to increase
your income.

Conditions for temporary  
financial support

Income table
Net monthly income (not including holiday allowance)

Tuesday from 14.00 to 16.00 hours in the Dreef in Geldrop (Willem Barentszweg 69)
Wednesday from 09.00 am to 11.00 am in Hof van Bethanië in Mierlo (Heer van Scherpenzeelweg 9)

Meet us during the walk-in Hulp op Maat meeting (Tailored Help meeting)

21 years until legal pensionable age 
 

Single     € 2.617,-
Single parent    € 3.365,-
Married couple or similar   € 3.739,-
 
Starting from legal pensionable age
 

Single     € 2.911,-
Single parent    € 3.550,-
Married couple or similar   € 3.944,-


